Wellness Retreat 2020
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Wellness Week
28th March - 4th April
Ibiza Wellness Retreat Prices
Prices are per person, per week and include ALL meals, yoga, and 2 activities
(flights, transfers and additional treatments and excursions at own cost)

Super Deluxe Suites
Our super deluxe suites offer large living spaces with
luxurious beds for a peaceful nights sleep. Each has direct
access to private terraces overlooking the villas gardens and
plunge pool, with day beds for chilling. The boutique in and
out door bathrooms help you unwind and relax after a day's
training. Daily cleaning & towel change.

Single Occupancy £2900

Double Occupancy Cost Per Person

£2350

Deluxe Double En Suites
The Deluxe doubles in this luxury villa include big bedrooms,
and boutique bathrooms. These stunning rooms can be
made up to your preference (as twins or doubles). With all
the luxury touches you would expect including daily cleaning
and fresh towels for you to enjoy the pool, sauna and plunge
pool.

Single Occupancy £2680

Double Occupancy Cost Per Person

Twin Ensuite (Female Only)
Our twin rooms in this amazing boutique villa provide a
wonderful sanctuary after a day's training. Quiet and
luxurious, with ensuite facilities you can relax with daily
cleaning and fresh towels to enjoy the pool, sauna or plunge
pool. Or simply chill in one of the many day beds and enjoy
the incredible sunsets the Island is famous for.

Double Occupancy Cost Per Person

£1900

Deluxe Share 4 Poster Female Only
Our lovely shared room in this incredibly luxury Balinese
themed villa offer a sumptuous place to relax and chill
after your days training under the Ibizan sun. What better
way to get your nights sleep than in a four poster bed
leaving you refreshed for your next day on camp.
Ensuite bathroom and private terrace.

Cost Per Person

£1700

£2150
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Deluxe Triple Share Room
Our large shared room is in its own wing of this luxury
Balinese themed villa, offering a sumptuous place to relax
and chill after your days training under the Ibizan sun.
Split into two connecting rooms sharing an ensuite
bathroom with bath and private terrace.

Cost Per Person

£1700
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